
WORK Ob’ TH E SESSION

WHAT THE 4QTH LEGISLATURE
HAS DONE

New Epoch in Wisconsin History Is
Marked—State Is Pioneer in Legisla-

tion Helatinx to Credits—Amount of
Appropriations.

Madison correspondence:
The forty-uiutli session of the Wiscon-

sin Legislature came to an end at noon
Saturday. It has been one marked by
many events; it lias been notable in many
respect-. In many ways more was ex-
pected of it than ot any session for years
past. In some respects the expectancies
have been met, but the record of achieve-
ments falls far short of the anticipa-
tions indulged in at the commencement

New Epoch in state’s History.

The session has marked anew epoch
in the history of the State, one likely to
be echoed in the future in other States.
It has begun the operation of pioneer
legislation in this State and to a certain
extent has become the pioneer of the
States in a discussion which is certain
to command great attention in the fu-
ture. This is particularly true so far as
the exemption of credits is concerned.
Through the report of the tax commis-
sion and by the debates in the Legisla-
ture, particularly in the Senate, Wis-
consin lias given greater recognition to
this new fielJ of legislation than any oth-
er State and there is little doubt that it
has given an impetus to credit exemption
which can never be checked until the
question has been minutely threshed and
a more satisfactory solution reached re-
.pecting the taxation of this class of
personal property than now obtains, or
has obtained heretofore.

The Legislature at tills session has
taken gigantic strides into new avenues
looking toward a complete revision of ex-
isting methods of taxations of corpora-
tions, particularly railroad companies.
While checked in the endeavor to read-
just the existing freight tariffs, it has
fomented a movement that will not end
until, at least, something has been ac-
complished in securing to the State a
greater supervision of the public service
and qua-i public corporations. It has
done much toward the settlement of the
problem of direct nominations by the
people by placing tl>“ ultimate settlement
of that question with the people them-
selves.

Care of Children.
Of all of the actions directly affecting

the future welfare of the State taken by
the Legislature in many sessions passed
there has Ik-.-ii none that will doubtless
redound to the larger benefit of the State
and its citizen than the legislation en-
acted at this session touching upon the
welfare of the common schools .and af-
fording greater protection and care to
the children. By its actions relative to
compulsory education, to the labor of
children and in providing a liberal fund
for the care of and the extension of the
public schools the Legislature at this
session has safeguarded the interests of
the coming generation to a greater de-
gree than at any time in the past.

Not alone in the matter of the com-
mon schools has the Legislature accom-
plished much, but it has dealt liberally
with the institutions for high r learning,
irrespective of whether or not this he
wise and desirable education, because of
the feeling that the more extensive the
courses at the State University the more
expensive, in equal ratio, the securing
of that education. Rebind this is the fear
that the university may be unintention-
ally lifted beyond the reach of the poor
man's children.

The volume of legislation accomplish-
ed just about equals that of the session
of 11X11. Then 470 chapters were enact-
ed. This year the number will fall about
ten short, but the quality is far in ad-
vance.

the roads are bad during certain seasons
or where children are physically disabled.
This law -,s expected to inerea.e the
school attendance to an enormous degree
and the law is to lie strictly enforced.
The cuihl labor law is consistent with
the compulsory education measure. Chil-
dren under 14 years of eg are not to be
allowed to work, the age limit being in-
creased two years. Children between 14
find 10 years must obtain permits. The
factory inspectors are to act as truant
officers. Additional requirements are
made relative to the employment of child
labor to which tiie manufacturers must
conform. In this connection a law has
been placed upon the statute books which
provides against the employment of girls
in telephone and telegraph offices and in
any places where the association is deem-
ed inadvisable or detrimental.

The .-even-tenths of a mill will yield
an income for the selrtiola amounting to
nearly $1,100,000, so there will beau
ample fund for the extension of the
courses and the improvements in the
school work. Provision has been made
for the establishment of schools for deaf
in the cities outside of Milwaukee, the
schools to be organized along the line
of the Milwaukee school. The parental
school law is distinctly a Milwaukee
measure and does not pertain to any oth-
er city.

So far as the teaching force is concern-
ed little change has been made in the
law aside from the city superintendents,
outside of Milwaukee. Superintendents
in cities of the third and fourth class
must devote all of their time to school
supervision. They cannot engage in oth-
er business at the same time. This will
affect twelve superintendents who will
either have to give up business or else
retir*- from the rchool work. Strict qual-
ificatidna are required. The city super-
intendents must possess qualifications
equal to those of a principal of n four
years’ high school.

Primary teachers, that is, t<‘aehers be-
low the fifth grade in schf-ois containing
eight grades, who have taught fire years
will nor be required to undergo special
examinations, but entitled to a certi-
ficate. Provision is made for the issu-
ance of certificates by normal schools to
teachers ot manual training and of do-
mestic science. A law of importance di-
rects the Attorney General to institute
suit in the United States Supreme Court
to determine tile right of the State rela-
tive to the school lands contained with-
in Indian reservations in the State. If
successful the suit will add a large fund
to the school fund.

Farming an t Agriculture.

The Legislature lias given a great deal
of attention to the agricultural interests.
The appropriations for the agricultural
college were the most liberal of those
made for the big school because intended
for the benefit of tiie farmer boy.-'. Pro-
visions have been made for experiments
concerning the nature of soil and with
cereals, something never before attempt-
ed. Steps have been taken toward the
resuscitation of the cranberrj markets
and in the line of improving tobacco cul-
ture.

Laws have been enacted providing for
the collections of statistics relating to the
cheese and butter interests as well as
providing for the appointment of inspec-
tors for cheese and butter factories.

Health an:l Sanitation.
For the first time in some years.the

Legislature failed to provide a contingent
fund for the prevention of the spread of
contagions diseases. It resulted from
the dispute concerning smallpox. The
Assembly desired to have the fund avail-
able for checking the spread of smallpox,
but the Senate declined to permit, on
the theory that the communities ought to
take care of that. A committee on con-
ference endeavored to reach an agree-
ment but failed.

Because of the spread of disease
through milk the product secured from
cows lodged in unsanitary barns, liarns
that are foul smelling, illy cared fur.
where pi >pt-r rtteution is not given and
where cows are n.it properly fed is to be
declared unsanitary and subject to con-
fiscation. Inspectors have large powers
in correcting the conditions. Bake shops
must be scrupulously clean or the pro-
prietors will get into trouble, the laws
having been made more strict. No bak-
ery will be allowed in a basement more
than eight feet below grade and new
bakeries must not he erected where the
Hour is more than five feet below grade.
Bakers must wear white and clean uni-
forms.

In order to protect the men who do not
shave themselves, barbers are required to
observe certain qualifications and a com-
mission is created charged with examin-
ing barber shops, in the event complaint
is made, and to examine and liceuse bar-
bers. This law was finally enacted af-
ter eight or ten years’ effort upon the
part of the lalotr unions. The duties of
the factory mspectors are extended to
cover tenement houses in course of con-
struction. to determine whether they are
sanitary and are being properly construet-

Taxation.
Changes have been unulc in the laws

relating to taxation hat will affect ev-
ffy community. Because of the chang-
ing of the method of taxing the railroads
from the license fee system to the ad va-
lorem system it is expected that the
revenues ol the State will bo increased
upwards of S'oOtMHH.) from this single
item alone. Another source of revenue
will t<e from the lumber districts, where,
while the assessors have been diligent in
assessing the lumber piles, it has been
almost next to impossible to collis-t the
lax. The new law providing for the tax-
ing of the lumber against the owner of
the land or the agent and giving him a
lien on the lumber for tin* tax. in protect-
ing him against any disposition upon the
part of tin* owner uot ti pay, will malo
it practically impossible for any of the
lumber to escape and many thousand* of
dolin'* are expected to flow into the cof-
fers of the State from this source. A
considerable income is also expected from
the taxing of inheritances. I'nder the
new law the gifts, or bequests to the
individuals will be taxed in place of the
estate being directly taxed.

In the way of increasing the exemp-

tions of property the Legislature has
done considerable. Musical instrun: -nts
where the value added to the household
furniture will not exceed ©2<i are ex-
empt; watches, bicycles, tireunus are nlso
exempt in addition to the tools of me-
chanics where the amounts do not exceed
SSO in vaiue.

The only changes made relative to the
taxing of express and sleeping car com-
panies has been to place the assessment
in the hand* of the new State board of
assessment, which is the tax commission.
Otherwise the law has not been changed.
I’.trk lands have been exempted and
changes have been made relative to the
taxing of banks in that the assessed val-
uation of the real estate i* to be deduct-
ed from the capita! stock. Property own-
ed or occupied by municipalities, where
no rental is paid, is to be exempted and
provision is made for the distribution of
the license fee tax from electric light
plants, owned by railroad companies, to
the municipality where the plants are lo-
cated. Heretofore it was distributed to
the municipalities through which tin-
railroads run. The change was made he
cause of complaint made by Wauwatosa.

The mortgage taxation bill dot's not
come up to the expect.;nc>. While the
mortgage is to be taxed as an interest
in real estate, it is only to be assessed
separately upon request of the owner of
the land. The s-hool tax law provides
for virtually a seven-tenths mill tax in
place of the one mill tax. Provision is
made for tiie levying of a one-fourth mill
tax in the towns for road improvement
and a tax i to he levied that will yield
$2115.000 for the normal school fund. An
important taxation measure that was
passed extends the right of the ass. ssor>

to increase the valuation of credit* from
that stated by the owner, if they deem
advisable. The owner must pay the tax
unless he appears before the board .*f re-
view. An important change r .n the local
boards is made by putting the ward
supervisor* >n the city boards in place
of aldenuanie members. This is for the
purpi so of giving them the same benefit

, that the town - upervisors enjoy who are
memivrs of the towu loard* in the
spring, thereby the better fitting them-
selves to act when the county assess-
ment and appropriation* are deckled
upon. Legislation was begun looking
toward amending the State constitution
so as to make an income tax possible.

School* ami Child Labor,
The laws affecting the schools relate

largely to the school fund ml the com-
pulsory education. The new compulsory
education Saw required the enrollment of
all children of certain ages in the schools,

•'lblie or private. In cities children be-
tween the ages of 7 and 14 years must

attend schools at least eight mouth* of
the year. Children between the ages of
14 and 1G years, who are not regularly
employed, must also attend school. In
the village* and towns children must

attend school five mouths of the year.
Certain exceptions are provided for
where schools are to© far away, or where

Oil.

Labir Regulations and Union Labor.
The labor unions have been very active

throughout the session and have ex.-rteu
their influence in securing action on
many important reform measures, par-
ticularly the child labor laws and the
compulsory education measures and laws
relating to the betterment <>f conditions
relating to children. Legislation has
Invn prevented which, if successful,
would practically disorganize the union:.
These were in the guise of anti-trust
measures, and in fairness it must be sai-1
that no attack was Intended upon the
unions. The laws relating to comfort of
employes in large factories have been
amended so as to result in better condi-
tions.

I’ank. and Bonking.

The longc-t bill enacted by the Legis-

lature is the new banking law. it pro
vidcs for numerous changes relative to
the State banks, all made with a view of
affording greater security to the deposit-
ors. The power* conferred upon the
bank examiner have been enlarged to the
extent that the State ought to be safe
from bank failure in private ’ State
banks in the future. Aside from the
banking bill the only measure affecting
the banks is the taxatl measure.

Legislation Aff.-ct inn i_ ■ -ue..
t’oucededly a great advance has been

made in the matter of the selection of
grand jurors by taking it out of the
hands of the county boards and lodging
it with the jury commissioners. Under
the new law. after the names have been
selected, they are to be placed in a box
and the drawings made by a child under
the age of lt> years, who is to be appoint-
ed by the court for the purpose The
stipend of jurors has been increased from
82 to $3 per day. Then have been many
changes made relative to court pleadings
hnd practice. A good deal of attention
has l*>en given by the lawyer members
to the laws relating to probate matters,

but the changes mostly are such as ap-
peal to lawyers only.

The law relating to admission to peac-
th-e lias been amended s > .is to provide
for a three years course of study. Pro
vision has been made for disbarment pro-
ceedings. even the lawyers themselves
admitting the necessity for legislation
which will tend to discourage improper

conduct upon the part >d lawyers through
fear of punishment.

Chance* In Election Laws.
After ls*tU ti e county superintendents

of schools will be elected in tiie spring at
! the same time as the judicial elections.
The purpose is to remove the office as
far from polities as possible. The
first election under the new system wih
take place in the spring of 11*13 and the
county superintendents who were elected
last fall will hold over until their suc-
cessors qualify. Changes have been made
in the laws affecting registration by mat
ing the registration days Monday ami
Tuesday. The primary election law will
have to be submitted to a vote of the
people at the fall election in 11**4 before
it can become effective, and then only
upon a majority vote. In Milwaukee
County the opening and closing of tin

pols wii! be the same as in the
under, anew law.

Appropriations.
The sum total of the appropriations

contained in the measures enacted is
$555.331.58 in excess of the amount ap-
propriated two years ago, but the money
has been well placed. The total is
310.504.90, as against $1,755,203.02 in
1901. The joint committee on claims
was able to dispose of its work without
any jangling because of an agreement
made at the suggestion of Chairman
Hagemeister that when the committee
disagreed the measures should be report-
ed accord.ng to tiie will of tiie ma.or.ty.
In this v. ay there were no minority re-
ports. The biggest appropriation is
$995,000 for the charitable and penal in-
stitutions, anu is to carry them through
the coming Lwo years. The world’s fair
commissi, a received $75,0*J0. and $40,000
is set asiu.' for installing the ad valorem
system of taxation. The home for the
feeble ’minded at Chippewa Falls re-
ceives $20,000 and the Veterans’ home at
Waupaca gets $17,000 for improvements.
The university appropriations amount
to $221,000. The industrial school for
girls at Milwaukee receives $40,000:
county schools of agriculture SIO,OOO and
$20*1,000 goes into the common school
fund. The National Guard received an
increase of $5,000; the university stock
firm SIO,OOO, the geological survey $lO,-
000. Blue liooks will cost $5,000, while
the stationery for the coming two years
will cost SIO,OOO. The I’latteville normal
school receives $35,000 for anew build-
ing. being the only normal school to get
anything at all. The, sum of SIOO,OOO
was set aside for improvements on the
capitol.

Other General Legislation.
Cities have been authorized to enact

ordinances through the common council
to prohibit fights and to punish those who
engage in them; gypsies are prohibited
from camping on the roadside without
the consent of the owners of the ad-
joining property; the building of high
fences with malicious intent is prohibited
and a right of action for damag s is
given to the person who Suffers from a
fence more than six feet high built for
the purpose of annoyance. Any person
is given the right to kill a dog that makes
an assault upon him while he is walking
or driving, but the killing must be off the
owner’s property and before the dog re-
turns to his master’s domain. County
hoards are authorized to pay bounties
for the killing of rattlesnakes and crows.

Railroad Legietation.
As liefore indicated, the success of the

ad valorem measure is one of the impor-
tant achievements of the session and one
of tiie most important in the nistory of
legislation. Under the new system every
bit of railroad property is to be assessed
in the same way .that other property is
assessed. The railroads claim that under
the system the}- will pay less than they
are paying now, but the opinion of the
administration is that the taxes income
fund will he increased anywhere from
$50,000 to’ $100,009. Considerable liti-
gation is expected to remit before the
railroads finally acquiesce, unless the
taxes fa!! below what they do under the
ml valorem system.

Railroad companies are required to
erect bulletins announcing the time of the
arrival of trains, in order to inform the
public whether trains are oil time or not.
The law is effective, and while it directs
the companies to post the bulletin boards
immediately, they have failed to do so.
Intorurban railways more than fifteen
miles in length are required to provide
greater toilet conveniences for their pat-
rons. The powers of the railroad com-
missioner have been enlarged so ns to
enable him to summon witnesses to testi-
fy concerning the giving of rebates and
providing for the examination of the
hooks of* the companies.

Tiie law relating to injuries sustained
by railroad employes is materially chang-
ed. The fellow servant law is done
away with so far ns they nre concerned.
They are to he compensated for injuries
whether sustained through the careless-
ness of a fellow servant, or not, provided
tlie injury is one "peculiar to the opera-
tion of railroad-.” The Supreme Court
will have to decide what that means.
Broken arms or internal injuries are not
“peculiar to the operation of railroads.”
and in the same way many injuries are
not.

Law* AfF.-cting Municipalities.
There are many minor enactments re-

lating to citiis and villages. The most
important measures arc the l>n . cura-
tive act, the refunding law and the new
law governing the issuance of bonds,
modifying the present law so is to make
the referendum on bond i.-istiance nooes*

sary only whin demanded upon petition
of 20 per cent of the citizens. The bond
curative act and the refunding net are
similar in many respects, tiie only differ-
ence being that the curative measure re-
lates to bonds issued in the past, while
the refunding net covers all of the legal
indebtedness of cities.

Legislation Affecting Women.
While the prospects for extending the

right of suffrage to women wa: bright at
the commencement of the sessi l, that
hope went down in the same wj hat it
did at the previous sessions and ,;s it is
likely t“ .!<■ for some time to come. Laws
have been passed validating conveyances
directly from husband to wife and au-
thorizing them to dispose of their inter-
ests in life insurance. The right to enter
the Waupaca home is extended to wom-
en who served as nurses in the army and
navy.

Soldiers’ Monuments.
An additional appropriation for the

Shiloh battlefield monuments of SB,OOO
was made and $30,000 granted for the
purpose of erecting monuments to com-
memorate the actions of the Wisconsin
regiments at Vicksburg. A niondment
to Wiscon in soldiers is to ... erected at
the National cemetery at Andersopville.

Matty Dam Bills.
It would appear as though every

stream in the northern part of the State
will have been thoroughly dammed by

the time the dams ore built which were
authorized by the Legislature at this ses-
sion, in addition to those now existing.
F<>ur new dams are to b> erected on the
Wisconsin river r.lono. In all about forty
dam bills were passed.

Ki th anj flame.
The fi.ih read game interests never re-

el Iv.i grea.er attention than at this ses-
sion. Uni oi the first matters inquired
Into when ilam bills were np was wheth-
er provision was made for fishways. In
most of he bills that had been overlook-
ed. but the bills were amended. Under
the new game law the sale of game is
absolutely prohibited. Spring dinoting

is allowed from April 10 to April 25.
No person is to shoot more than fifteen
ducks in one day.

Miccettnnzons Enactment*.
Many anti-saloon bills were presented,

but none of them were permitted to pass
with the exception of one measure, which
holds forth local option to districts an-
nexed to cities of the second, third and
fourth class. Milwaukee is not concern-
ed. In order to secure lx-ai option, how-
ever. a plea for that provision must be
made in the petition for annexation- The
law relating to tb' sale of liquors to
minors was extended so as to prevent
wholesalers from selling to boys. Ilere-
t ofore the law covered retail dealers oniy.
The brew ers' license act permitting brew-
ers who have agencies in any city and a
local license to sell from the wagon in
the surrounding territory was passed,
but it remains in the hands of the Gov-
ernor. There is some doubt as to its
becoming a law.

The bill prohibiting anarchy and .dik-
ing against the propagation and spread
of that doctrine has become c law. There
wore many insurance measure's passed,
most of them amending the present laws,
one of the important new laws being that
;*Taiining the trustees of insane asylum#
and almshouses to organise mutual in-
surance companies. Another law requir-
ed health and tccident companies to se-

cure certificates before doing buriness in
the State. Thi# ito *hat out the wild-
cat com panic#.

CAUGHT IN A PATROL BOX.

Policeman AVrs Too Fat to Perform a
Part of His Duty.

Stout policemen have their troubles,
not the worst of which is running after
small boys. Policeman James Treston
of police station No. G oue night re-
cently wished he was several pounds
lighter. When he made his usual call

to the station-house at 0:30 o'clock he
entered the call box at Highland and
Penn avenues. He opened the door
and then stepped inside. Mr. Treston

has somewhat more than his share ot

voirdupois and he comfortably fll-.d

the box.
The telephone hung on the wall at- j

rectly opposite the door, and w hen

Treston was busily engaged in telling ,
the house sergeant that all was well

on his beat be did not see the wind

close the door on him. He heard the j
click of the lock, however, ana then

turne d or rather tried t# turn—to see

what had happened. But he could not
get around, the door was securely

locked and he fitted the box like the
proverbial sardine.

What was to be done? lie couldn't
turn around to open the door, so he

pounded against the tin wall of the

box. This drew a crowd of specta-

tors. but they were powerless to assist
him' They bad no key. He rang up
the station-house again and explained
his predicament. Amid the hearty
laughte’- of the house sergeant he
asked that a man be sent down with a
key to let him out. Fifteen minutes
later he stepped from the box in the
middle of a crowd of laughing men.
women and children. He was hot, per-
spiring and angry, but he went back
to his beat. —Pittsburg Gazette.

Trained-Nurse Habit.

A writer In the Sara:day Review
contends that wives and mothers have
too much given up a precious service
iu surrendering the sickroom, even
in trivial cases, to the trained nurse.
He says: “We have to face the fact
that while there is great gain in
trained and paid nursing there is also
a loss of something else, and the point

! to be settled is whether this loss is
beneficial to all parties concerned.
Personally. I doubt it. So far. indeed,
as the slighter ailments are concerned,
I believe—and I know many doctors
will bear me out—that the growing

. habit of sending at once whenever pos-
sible for skilled shoulders on which to
lay every tittle of responsibility can-
not fail to weaken a woman's mother-
hood or loosen the tie of her wifehood.

“This Is strong language. 1 know, but
the subject deserves it. The nurs-
ing of the sick is something that no
woman can afford to leave out of her
life altogether without detriment to
her own character. Let her call In
(killed aid by all means should she be
unfit for the technical part of the
work, but that does not exonerate her
from other work quite as Important
For, without being a Christian Scien-
tist I assert that no reasonable per-
son who has studied the marvelous in-
fluence of mind can doubt that the
mental atmosphere In which we hap-
pen to be does affect the body."

If you would predict a man's future
get the proper focus on his past

RUSHING MAIL OVER THE RAIL IN
THE EARLY DAYS OF THE GREAT WEST.

THE recent war between the Atchison and Burlington for the mail haul
between Chicago and Kansas City recalls an event about the middle of
the last century that excited interest from ocean to ocean. The line
now used by the Burlington from St. Joseph to Hannibal was com-

pleted in 1559, and was known as the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. Be-
fore the track had time to get “solid” the managers were asked if they
cou.d transport the mail from the Mississippi to the Missouri River and
♦heie connect with the “Pony Express” in a certain fixed time. They said
they didn’t know, but that they’d die trying.

L. L. Coleman was yard master at Macon. What he saw of the great
run against time fie describes thus in tbe Kansas City Times:

“In those days all engines were wood burners. On that day I was at
Macon City with my wood sawing outfit. There were about 2,000 cords of
wood piled four ranks deep and eight feet high on the railroad bank oppo-
site tbe main street of the town. The late E. F. Bennett, station agent,
handed me a telegram from the fuel agent to wood the tender of the fast
mail engine in less than no time. 1 got the exact measurement of a loco-
motive tender and erected a platform to that height. 1 then put every
possible man that could find standing room on the platform, each one with
an arm full of selected wood. A large crowd congregated to witness the
loading of the tender. Way down the line we saw the smoke rolling out
of the big balioonlike stack and a great cheer went up from a thousand
throats.

“ ‘Yonder she comes! Ain’t she a cuttin’ it?*
“The engine came in, steam hissing from a dozen places and safety valve

snorting grandly. The woodmen stepped over, emptied their arms, the engi-
neer whistled and the train was off with a roar and clatter. The stop was
just fifteen seconds by my watch. 1 hart jusc had time to look into the
car and see the occupants clutching their seats with both hands to prevent
being spilled over the floor.

“The engine was the ‘Missouri,’ Addison Clark, engineer. The was
then the finest one on the road. Men hunting a smoking car would now turn
up their noses at it. The officials on board were President Joshua Gentry,
who was ‘elegantly’ attired in a homemade suit of blue jeans, and on his
coat wore velvet cuffs; Superintendent J. T. K. Hayward, Assistant Super-
intendent O. N. Cutler and Jack Hanis, holding the proud position of con-
ductor.

“I thought the train would mot certainly be ditched before reaching
St. Joseph if it continued at that reckless rate of speed, but by some miracle
it kept the track and the preciots mail pouches were delivered within four
minutes after arriving at St. Joseph on the west bank of the river‘to
William Cody (Buffalo Bill), who carried them by ten-mile relays of ponies,
under whip and spur, across the plains and mountains tc San Francisco.—
New York Mail and Express.

CHICAGO’S PLAN TO PUT TRAFFIC UNDERGROUND.

HICAGO Is planning anew system of subways, by means of which
It* the greater part of the street car traction, traffic, and telegraph and tele-

phone wires are to be placed underground. Already eighteen miles of one
of these subways, built In connection with the plant to give Chicago an
automatic telephone system, is finished, and plans for the completion of the
system are now maturing. It Is proposed to construct tunnels which will
furnish an Improved system of rapid transit; a separate tunnel connecting
with the basements of stores and warehouses along the route, through which
freight will be sent to all parts of the city, and which will also carry tele-
phone wires, cables, etc., together with additional smaller galleries and
conduits for the carrying of pneumatic tubes and electric and water mains.
It is also proposed to provide within the subway region a modern and im-
proved system of high and low level sewers.

A novel and useful feature will be the provision of facilities for the
laying of electric wires and cables from within the tunnels, and not, as
now, from the street. The cables, on rollers, are placed on cars and lowered
to the tunnel through ehafts on private property, and are then carried
through the conduits and laid upon racks. This method will remove any
necessity for interfering with public traffic on the street levels. The whole
plan, as outlined, means that in the near future the streets of Chicago will
be used only for pleasure-driving, without the interference of heavy truck-
ing and of the obstructions now necessary In repairing underground wires
and mains. A part of the street railway system will, however, be kept on
the street level.

New Cure for Kleptomania.
A few years back a West End shop-

keeper, prompted by some remarks in
Truth as to the best punishment for
kleptomaniac woman shoplifters, wrote
to inform me that he had adopted the
plan of giving every woman detected
in purloining articles in his shop the
option of being summarily birched by
the manageress or prosecuted by the
ordinary process of law. The same
correspondent now writes to report the
result of his operations In this direc-
tion up to the present time. In all, he
says, twenty women have accepted the
ordeal of the bircli in addition to two
young girls of foreign nationality,
who, in consideration of their tender
years, were treated to a milder form of
chastisement. I am not, of course, in
a position to guarantee the accuracy
of this Information; I own, indeed, to
a suspicion—l hope unfounded—that
my correspondent is “getting at me"
with a view of Inspiring wholesome
terror In the hearts rtf ~iinni nn of dis-
honest proclivities who do their shop-
ping in the West End. But as that Is
a desirable end. I have no objection
to co-operating in It to this extent. It
may perhaps be useful if I mention at
the same time that, according to m.
shopkeeping friend, his manageress is
a very muscular woman and her weap-
on a formidable one. Perhaps some
of the shopkeepers of Selby may feel
inclined to give a trial to this castiga-
tory cure for kleptomania.

World’s fair Slang.

One of the enduring effects of the
Chicago fair in 1803 was the amount
of slang originated here. The Philadel-
phia Centennial is indissolubly con-
nected in the minds of many persons
with the disappearance of Charley
Ross, and from that exhibition dates,
practically, the host of Jokes that have
flooded magazines and enlivened the
stage on the slothfulness of Ptiadel-
phia and Philadelphians.

Now. St. Louis, In anticipation of
the opening of the Louisiana Purchase
exhibition, has been burnishing up
some of the recent slang of the Mis-
sissippi valley, and some of the items
may be obtained from advance sheets,
so to speak.

What is called in Chicago a “dead
one" or a “sleeper" is in St. Louis a
“crape.” The St. Louis version of the
expression “the real thing” for a pret-
ty girl is "a swell doi'l.” A “crown
guy” is a policeman, a "gitney” is a
nickel, and “mug's larding” is the
Union station.

SC Louis has a large Southern and
Southwestern population. The South-
west has. in recent years, superseded
the West very generally as tLe start-
ing place of most American slar.g. and
St. Louis ha* some geographical advan-
tages in this respect that are not l;k ?ly
to be obscured by the action of any of
its up-to-date citizens.

High Freight Hate*.
It costs almost twice as much to

send boxed goods from New York tc
San Francisco by rail direct as it doe*
via Loudon, the Suez Canal. Hongkong
and Yokohama by steamer.

When & woman you never saw has
her back turned toward you. in nine-
teen time* in twenty, when she turns
around, she is a disappointment

MEET OF BAPTISTS.

GREAT NATIONAL. GATHERINGS
HELD IN BUFFALO.

Convention Draws Attention to This
Great Branch of Christian Church

Maintains 44,829 'hurches and
30.809 Ministers.

The annual missionary meetings of
Baptists Ueid in Buffalo serve to draw
attention to this great branch of the
Christian family. According to the latest
official returns there arc in the entire
country 4,330,402 conn'unicants of the
Baptist belief. They are gathered into
44,829 churches and are served by 20.809
minister*. The gains last year were 376
churchesl 048 ministers and 01,309 mem-
bers, a net gain of about IVs per cent.
The baptisms were 233,098. Multiplying
the number of communicants by three, it
would bo safe to sny that the Baptist
adherents are about 13,000,000 in num-
ber—ime-sixth of the population of the
nation. The educational institutions es-
tablished and managed by Baptists in
the United States, including theological
seminaries, universities, colleges, acade-
mies, etc., are 214. with property valued
at $23,000,000, and endowments worth
$24.u00,000 more. The students in these
institutions number 47.00U, of whom 3,-
300 are studying for the ministry.

Of the total Baptist churches nnd
iftemlxrship in the United States, more
than two thirds are in the South, and of
those iu the South more than half are
negroes. These have their own organ-
izations for missionary and other work,
but it is incorrect to speak of them ns
differing denominationally from the Bap-
tists of the North. They aie all one
body, and so regard themselves in every
respect. The fact that the Baptists are
purely congregational in government, and
recognize no ecclesiastical authority high-
er than the local church, sometimes leads
to a mi..understanding of tlu :r organiza-
tions and methods. With them voluntar-
ism in religious matters and church de-
pendency are carried to the highest de-
velopment.

The Baptists of the North number
1,000,000 communicants and it is these
who are holding thtir meetings in Buf-
falo.

Up to a few years prior to the Civil
War the Baptists <>f the entire country
met together for their missionary anni-
versaries. But the differences that grew
out of slavery led to a division in 1845,
and after the war it was felt that the
membership had become too large t.i
make its union in benevolent work prac-
ticable.

The principal societies meeting in Buf-
falo this year are the American Baptist
Missionary Union (foreign missions),
with headquarters in Boston; the Ameri-
can Baptist Publication Society of Phila-
delphia, and the American Baptist Home
Mission Society of New York City.

The Missionary Union carries on its
main work in the Philippines, Japan.
China. India and Africa. It also gives
aid to some churches in continental Eu-
rope, in Russia. Sweden. Germany,
France and Denmark. The last year
has had much of encouragement and pro-
gress. The total receipts from all sources
were $722.7(57, in some respects the bust
showing in any one of the 89 years of
the society’s history. There is a small
deficit of S2O 000, made necessary by
enlargement of the work at some points.
The baptisms for the year were 7,553 in
the churches of Asia and Africa an*;
9,381 in those of Europe, and the present
membership in the churches in heathen
lands is 113.418. and in Europe, 108,0(51.

Tiie Home Missionary Society lias for
its field the United States, including
Alaska, Cuba, Porto Rico, but not in-
cluding the Philippines, which arc still
regarded as foreign mission territory. It
has also a gratifying work ia Mexico.
Its operations include tlu planting of
churches, .supporting pastors, building
mooting houses and evangelizing the com-
munities in the West and Northwest. It
.also maintains schools of high grade
among the negroes of the South, and is
engaged in extended labors for the for-
eign population in our large cities and for
the Chine.-e. The gross receipts of the
society for the last year were $(’.21,387.
The expenditures slightly exceeded the
rw-.'ipts. The 1.310 missionaries icport,
in 111. ,r ..SS:’, !>•,;.! - it, sinß* <yi ir.

The publication society, as its name
I impiVs, issues books and periodicals call-
| ed for by the churches and other socie-
ties in t!*ir Sunday school and evange-

j listic work. Each of these three socie-
! ties has permanent property, invested

: funds, securities, etc., amounting to sl,-
000,000 or thereabouts. They ase great

1 business corporations, conducted on sound
business principles, ns well as Large and
effective missionary societies, seeking in
every way to extern! Christianity.

fOjPir^

The Kcv. F. B. Meyer is holding ft

' series of meetings ill lending cities of
j Germany.

The First Methodist Church. Omaha.
!is getting ready to l>c jubilant. The
$40,000 debt lias nearly all been pt-ovid-

| ed for.
The late Dr. Milburn. once tlie “blind

chaplain” oi the United States Semite,
was so long ago as ISSO on trial in
Mobile for heresy.

In memory of his bojltood days as ft
worshiper at St. Paul’s Episcopal

i Church. Hoc-ton. J. Pkrpont Morgan has
presented to the church a priceless Book
of Common Prayer.

i Three bronze tablets to deceased p*w>

j tors of the church, the Iter. Dr*. French,
| Scndder and Belt render, have been un-
| ceiled by the Central Congregational
Church of Brooklyn.

F. M. Messenger, a mill agent in Groa-
ronordale. Conn., at SIo.OUU per year,

! has given up bis work to preach the
j “holiness” doctrine.

The Hoc. Alfred Noon, secretary of
| the Massachusetts Total Abstinence So-

j ciety, says that cs a result of a recent
; crusade more than DJ-1100 pledges have

{ been signed.
Speaking to the New England south-

! cm conference. Bishop Fowler urged that
the Epworth League be letl into more ac-

! tire spiritual work in the church, and
that it do not interfere in the work of
appointment of pastors.

The Rev. John Fenwick Kitto, w-el]

known as a biblical scholar and author,
| though totally deaf front boyhood, is

, dead. He was chaplain in ordinary to
the late Queen Victoria.

The Kev. William Ami hold has been
i connected thirty-eight years with the

! Congregation Keneseth Israel of Phila-
delphia. The Rev. Arrafcotd is in his

1 74th year and is rtili active.
The Iter. B. S. McKenzie, rector of St.

James’ Ep:s< pal Church in Macon. Mo.,
seems to have settled the empty pew

j problem. For sis months laymen from
the local congregations have occupied the
pnlpit at Sunday evening services and Ue
church ha* been crowded.

Tlie Rev. Amos E. Wither and wife
art in this country after eighteen years’
service in Africa. They went with
Bishop Taylor’s original party in IK-vg
landing at Saint Paul de Loanda.

The Rer. H. I’- Perkins of Pao*ing-
fa rfi*K*Ts to the American board of for*
v-ign m.sßbns that there is ft rel.giou*
movement such as has never been aeea

| before in that field in north China.
Tbe Rev. J. A. A*pcn*M!l, the found**

and for eleven year* tbe first rector of
St, Thomas’ Church, has had the bm-

| ovary title of rector emeritus cccfwrtd
upon hkn by 'he unanimous vote at tag

rector and Teatry of Sc Thomas’ pariah
of Washington, D. C.

AU7o RACE TO DEATH.

Eight Killed, Ten Burt in the Ver-
saillcs-Madrid Contest.

Premier Combes; of the Spanish gov-
! eruxueot stopped the mad automobile

1 race freer Versailles to Madrid after
j eight were killed and ten injured. The
race, which ended at Bordeaux, has been
called by one newspaper. La Francois,’,
"the Paris-Mad:id massacre.” The lead-
ers in the first stage of the race reached

j Bordeaux at noon Saturday after the
most furious and reckless contest ever

! engaged in by human beings. Machines
; were crushed to sidinters and their driv-
; ers left mangled and lifeless by the road-
side.

| During the afternoon, says a Paris dis-
I patch, word of the accidents begat, to
arrive and cast a bines cloud over the

[ event. A dispatch from Bordeaux an-
! no meed that Lorrahie Barrows had met
w.ih a shocking accident near LUioume,
seventeen mill’s from Bordeaux, at 1:45.
Mr. Barrows had tried to avoid a dog

| which was crossing the traek and his
| monster ear. No. 5 in the race, struck a
| tree s it'a terrific force. His chauffeur
: was killed outright. Barrows himself
was picked up unconscious, but still
breathing, and was taken to a hospital,
where his condition was declared to be

! critical. His car was dashed to pieces,
j Shortly afterward news came that
Marcel Renault, winner of the Paris-
Yienna race last year, had been o>ver-

j turned in a deep ditch beside the road
i near Coupe, twenty-one miles from Poic-
! tiers, and that he was dangerously injur-

-1 ed.
The must terrible accident occurns!

near Botineval, nineteen r diets fnmi Char-
tres, where machine No. 243, driven by
M. Porter, was overturned at a railroad
crossing and took lire. The ebaffeur was
caught underneath the automobile and
burned to death, while two soldiers and
a child were killed.

A chauffeur was badly injured by an
accident to his motor car near Angou-
leme. A woman erasing the road in the
neighborhood of A Mis was run over by
one of the competing cars and killed.

The first stage in the 343 miles was
finished at noon, when Louis Renault
dashed at a furious pace into Bordeaux,
having made a record run of eight hours
and twenty-seven minutes.

An hour later M. Gabriel arrived with
a still better record of eight hours nnd
seven minutes. It is estimated from the
times made that these automobiles cover-
ed sixty-two miles an hour on the rood
outside tile cities. Isxtis Renault's au-
tomobile attained at Beourdiniere, be-
tween Chartres and Bonnovul, a maxi-
mum speed of eighty-eight and three-
fourths miles per hour.

PLANS A NEGRO REPUBLIC-

Kentuckian Plans to Establish One
in Caribbean Sea.

A strong movement is now on foot, or-
ganized by 11. L. Mosgrove, a Kentuc-
kian and a well-known writer, to induce
the Afro-American race to found an em-
pire in the Caribbean. Already the na-
tional board at Sturgis, Ky.. has received
piles of papers, letters and telegrams,
containing flattering offers of contribu-
tions to the cause, propositions from imb-
ILshers to issue n book dealing with the
question, and requests to deliver lectures
and institute the local societies. Sons of
Freedom, iu various places.

The plan is to purchase or seize the
sovereignty of tome large island or State
outside the boundaries of the United
States, set up an Afro-American repub-
lic, which shall be administered both -s
a limited political Indy and gigantic co-
operative commonwealth, all citizens
holding certificates iu the society to be
stockholders, participating iu the wealth
of the nation, all franchises, land titles,
anil privileges to vest iu the State ami be
a part of the public capital. All crim-
inals are to be utilized on the public high-
ways or buildings, the incorrigibles set
ndrift on the sea to seek other shores,
thus avoiding maintaining prisons. Edu-
cation, industry, manufacturing nnd es-
pecially agriculture, are to be encour-
aged.

The secretary says the time line come
when the Saxon nnd the African can no
longer dwell togOier in peace and har-
mony, and that the Afro-American is en-
titled to a country, a government and a
flag of his own.

Let us hope that our minister to Chino
may not lose his head.—Detroit News.

Since the advent of the nuto even the
French duelist is becoming fatal.—Los
Angeles Express.

Now that the smallpox germ b-as been
discovered, steps should be taken to vac-
cinate him at once.—Atlanta CorwiMu-
tion.

The Ilsrvord professor who has dis-
covered the germ of smallpox has our
permission to keep it.—Los Angeles
Times.

Gen. Bingham says: “There is no poli-
tics in Philadelphia,” Perhaps lie’s
right; “graft” is the name for it.—Phil-
adelphia I-edger.

Some Kentuekians irct ns if they would
be perfectly at home in that part of Eu-
rope referred to as “Tlie Balkans.”—
Baltimore Herald.

Under the new Pennsylvania law it hi
Intel for a Pennsylvania politician to sec
himself in the public prints as others
sue him. —Washington Post.

All Ohioans do not succeed in secur-
ing federal offices. An Ohio man has
been imprisoned for failure to support
his family.—Nashville Banner.
, Now that a Chicago banker has offer-
ed $1,000,1X10 for a servant girl you will
have to lx- more respectful than ever to
your cook.—lndianapolis Sentinel.

A modem physician says when a mat)

i has rheumatism there an.- birt two things
| lie can do; he can grin and bear it, or

] !>*ar it and not grin.—MontgoOier, Ad-
vertiser.

How can Uncle Sem criticise the dila
tory course pursued by the Sultan when
he himself has just paid an award of
damages lU2 yenra old?—Cleveland Plain
Denier.

Will the Chicago paper that is to lie
run by women have a man’s department
entitled, say, "In Masculine Fields.” or,

! "Adam Up to Date”?—Houston (Texas)
| Chronicle.

Tbe Macedonian cry seems to indi-
: rate that the Sultan’s reforms need re-
forming. Some sweet day the old fellow
will t>e put out of business.—Macon (Ga.j
Telegraph.

A New York amusement man has
taught, a monkey to “loop the loop" in
an automobile. V.-rily. it takes man’s
hwtt to keep ahead £ tbs monk.—At-
ia%a Constitution.

Whitaker Wright's claim that he would
have been worth SV"UXsj.ooo if lie had

i operated in this country is a tribute of
which America has reason not to be
proud.—New York World.

Possibly Bonilla a* not elected presi-
-1 dent of Honduras, but be ha* one of his
opponents in jail and the other on the
run in Nicaragua, and things seem to be
coming his tray. —-Ukueiansti Enquirer.

The statement that American makers
; of automobiles have outstripped their Ea
ropeaa competitors may be t*-ue, but it
would e -und more nnt irai to say that
llvtj bad run over them.—Kansas City
loonal

It has been demonstrated that the Chi
eaeo college girl can live on $3.50 a week.
Inasmuch as pickles are still kw is
price and as nutritious as ever, the d*m-
*nra?.h-a was hardly nectary. —St.
Paul Globe.

TICWEEKLY

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
New mail stages between New York

and Philadelphia wefe advertised to make
the trip in nineteen hours, the fare being
$i and luggage extra.

War was declared between France and
Great Britain.

The schooner Go By sailed down (ho
Ohio river with a cargo for the West
Indies.

Napoleon, as first consul of France,
refused the bey of Algiers’ demand for
tribute.

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
Congress pasted what was practically

the first tariff bill, and flags on the ship-
ping at Now York were displayed at half
mast because of the supposed injury to
commerce.

Henry Clay was reported ill with nerv-
ous prostration because of too great ap-
plication to public affairs.

Baring Bros. & Cos., the London bank-
ers. acquired a grant of land in Texas as
large as the entire State of Virginia.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

Confiscation of Confederate property
was begun in the District of Columbia.

Surgeon General llammond issued an
order practically forbidding the use of
calomel and tartar emetic in the United
States army because ignorant doctors
gave them for all sorts of complaints.

Gen. W. T. Sherman ordered all New
Orleans theaters to submit their pro-
grams to him in advance, and recom-
mended that national airs be played as
often as possible.

Ex-Congressman Clement L. Vallan-
digunm was sentenced by court martial
to close confinement in Fort Warren un-
til the end of the Civil War because of
treasonable speeches which he had made
ia Ohio.

Gov. Seymour of New York declared
before an indignation meeting at Albany
that the arrest of Clement L. Yallandig-
ham for making treasonable speeches
was a "dishonor to the country."

President Jefferson Davis was author-
ized by the Confederate Congress to sus-
pend the writ of habeas corpus nnd ar-
rest whomever he pleased.

Twenty-fourrunaway slaves from Mis-
souri crossed the Mississippi river, and
were robbed of their money and arms by
so-called "copperheads” at Millersville,
111.

The Union army was reported advanc-
ing on Rnpidan, where the Confederate
Gen. Bragg had 41.000 troops.

President Lincoln was asked by In-
diana State officials to furnish money to
run their government, the Legislature
having refused to appropriate funds be-
cause of beiug unable to pass a secession
resolution.

Returning delegates from n conven-
tion at Indianapolis fired at the soldiers’
home, were stopped by Gen. Haskell's
artillery, and relieved of l,o(X) revolvers
and knives.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.
Another revolution wus said to have

started in Colombia.
l'.ie Chicago newspapers announced

that the burned district between the river
and Chicago avenue was rapidly being
rebuilt.

Property at Michigan avenue nnd For-
tieth greet, Chicago, was offered for sn'e
at $15(1 a front foot.

Khiva was reported to have been cap-
tured by Russians.

Over $1,220,000,000 in new securities
was said to huve ffeen issued in Germany
during the preceding twenty-seven
months.

The Cuban general Agramonte, was
reported to hwve committed suicide to
avoid capture by the Spaniards.

Rumors of Commodore Vanderbilt's
death were started by New York stock
brokers, who were short sums of the
stocks in which he was interested.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Gen. Crook and his Indian fighters

were reported in great danger of an at-
tack by Mexicans, who resented their
crossing the border in pursuit of
Apaches.

Gen. U. S. Grant was defeated for
President of the Society of the Army of
the Potomac, at its Washington conven-
tion. '

Daniel Curley, lender of the Irish In-
vincible*, was hanged at Dublin.

Six persons were killed and eleven fa-
tally hurt by a cyclone at Racine, Wis.

The oil market was cornered at New
York, and fi.OOU.OOO certificates wen-
traded in nt a ten point advance.

The North German Gazette, ns Bis-
mnrrk’s organ, printed statistics showing
that the danger of trichiniasis was sixty
times greater from American pork than
from German.

Patrick Calhoun, grandson of John C.
Calhoun, declared in New York that the
negro question was the greatest bond of
unity between North and South, the lat-
ter being too weak to cope with the prob-
lem alone.

Tii" Marquis of Lansdowne was o/Tor-
ed and accepted the governor generalship
of Canada.

t:;n years ago.
The Illinois building at the Clucago

world’s fair was dedicated.
The Infjeta Eulalia of Spain reached

New York en r-mte to the world’s fair.
The Chicago World’s Fair directors

voted to return the $2,500,000 appropria-
tion of the United State* government,
and to open the fair on Sundays.

The Distilling and Cattle Feeding
Company, the pioneer whisky trust, re-
ceived what was declared it* death blow
through Tbe withdrawal of five large dis-
tilleries for non-payment of rent.

George Allison, a convict serving a sen-
tence of two years in the United States
penitentiary at Fort I>-venworth, Kan.,
for larceny, committed in the Indian
Territory, was shot by a soldii r guard
while attempting to escape at tbe target
range, and killed.

Whitecappers visited the koines of two
farmers sixteen miles from Nashville,
InL. arid gave each of them forty lashes
o:t their bare hacks. Tbe puni-.hment
wo* inflicted for alleged wife abuse ami
for frequenting unsavory resort*.

H--v. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of
the Uut’ -'k. declared in an interview that
if he were of the negro race he would
prefer the S nth to the North a* an abid-
ing place. He continued: “J think that
the relations between the blacks and
•A i.lt-.m ,n the S’ nre better than they
are in the North; that the doors to indus-
trial vocations an- move open to the negro
in the South than in the North; that if
be is industrious, honest and reasonably
intelligent, he has on the wh'.se a great-
er chance in the South than la the North,
and to put the whole thing in a few sen-
tences. if I were a negro I would rather
live in a Southern than a Norths**
State.”


